Influence of hydrodynamic pressure and vein strength on the super-elasticity of honeybee wings.
The wings of honeybees (Apis mellifera L.) usually produce bending and torsional deformations during flapping wing movement. These deformations endow honeybees with perfect aerodynamic control to escape predators and exploit scattered resources. However, the mechanisms by which honeybee wings recover from large deformations are unclear. This study demonstrates that honeybee wings are super-elastic that they can recover rapidly from one extreme contorted state to their original position. A comparative experiment is conducted to evaluate the difference in super-elastic recovery between attached and detached wings. Results show that the structural stiffness of wings is affected by the reticulate vein and the haemolymph pressure generated by the blood circulation. Further analysis indicates that the haemolymph pressure can increase the stiffness of honeybee wings, especially that of the subcostal veins. This phenomenon shortens the recovery time of wing deflection behaviour.